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Dear Charter Oak Families: 
 
We are already moving full steam ahead at Charter Oak. My hope is that you all feel that your children have had a good 
start and that they come to school happy and eager to learn and experience the many opportunities our staff and our  
community create. 
 
I also hope that you have already been able to establish good lines of communications with your children’s teachers and 
all of us here. Please make sure to let us know of any questions or suggestions you may have so we can address your 
child’s needs as a team, based on a strong partnership with you. 
 
As parents I’d also like to invite you to be part of the many opportunities our PTO offers. Our PTO has a real impact on 
our school and our students’ experience at Charter Oak. Just recently, the PTO started a great forum for community   
discussions called CHAT. This is intended to be a series of events throughout the year, with the goal of bringing to the 
table topics of great interest for all of us. Last month we engaged in a great discussion looking for ways for the families 
to become more knowledgeable about what IB education means, familiarizing ourselves with key concepts that are a 
constant in your child’s education.  
 
This CHAT forum showed us the potential of what IB learning can have on all of us. We engaged in a lively discussion 
on what it means to be internationally minded and we looked at all aspects of our school's Learner Profiles. It was great 
to see how our families value all of them and how much they appreciate the effort in helping our students become 
stronger Risk Takers, Caring and Reflective to name a few. Thank you to all who participated and my sincere hope is 
that you join our next forum. 
 
Working with the PTO we are already designing a new CHAT Forum for December that will focus on the idea of     
Welcoming Schools, our efforts to identify and eliminate possible structural and cultural inequities, and a reflection on 
where we are as a community when we start our third year in the new building. We have already experienced tremen-
dous growth. Please join us for this discussion! 
 
In the meantime I look forward to seeing all of you around, and specifically, at two major upcoming events. This coming 
Friday, October 19th we will enjoy our second Voices presentation. As you may remember Voices is a storytelling event 
featuring people from our community bringing great personal experiences and allowing us to get a deeper glimpse into 
people’s lives, thoughts, experiences and journeys. This is a night for adults, for us to connect, to hear each other and 
have a good time. I hope you can make it.  
 
Finally, on October 24th, our children will make us smile as they enjoy our traditional Masquerade Ball. So get ready for 
some fun at school. I always love to see the excitement of our students when ‘they” bring their families to school events 
at night! 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 

Juan Melián 

Principal 



Queridas Familias de Charter Oak: 
 
Ya estamos a pleno rendimiento en Charter Oak y mi esperanza es que todos ustedes se sientan que 
sus hijos han tenido un buen comienzo y que vienen a la escuela con ilusión de aprender y experi-
mentar las muchas oportunidades que nuestros profesores y nuestra comunidad crean. 
 
También espero que hayan podido establecer una buena comunicación con los maestros de sus hijos 
y con todos nosotros aquí. Por favor háganos saber si tienen alguna sugerencia o pregunta para que 
podamos ayudar a sus hijos en cualquier forma que necesiten y hacerlo como equipo y basado en una 
colaboración estrecha con ustedes. 
 
Como padres me gustaría también invitarles a ser parte de las muchas oportunidades que nuestro 
PTO ofrece y que tienen un impacto real sobre nuestra escuela y nuestros estudiantes. Recientemente, 
nuestro PTO comenzó con un foro llamado CHAT que nos ayudará a hablar de temas de interés para 
todos. El mes pasado lo hicimos sobre cómo nuestras familias pueden conocer mejor lo que es una 
educación IB y familiarizarse con conceptos básicos que están presentes en la educación de sus hijos. 
 
Este CHAT nos mostró el tremendo potencial que IB tiene. Hablamos sobre lo que significa tener 
conciencia internacional y miramos a todos los aspectos de nuestro Perfil de  
Estudiante. Fue realmente interesante ver cuánto valoran nuestras familias todos los atributos que IB 
refuerza y su agradecimiento por hacer de nuestros estudiantes individuos capaces de tomar riesgos, 
ser amables y empáticos y reflexivos. Gracias a todos por su participación y espero que se unan al 
próximo. 
 
Ya trabajamos con el PTO en diseñar el siguiente CHAT para diciembre que se centrará en la idea de 
escuelas abiertas y nuestros esfuerzos en identificar y eliminar posibles desigualdades estructurales, y 
una reflexión como comunidad de dónde estamos después de haber crecido tanto como escuela en 
nuestro tercer año en el nuevo edificio. 
 
Mientras tanto espero verles pronto, quizás en dos eventos que se avecinan. Este viernes tendremos 
Voces, segunda entrega de storytelling en Charter Oak, donde miembros de nuestra comunidad nos 
traen historias personales que nos permiten entrar más a fondo en las vidas, pensamientos y experi-
encias que todos tenemos. Esta es una noche para adultos que nos ayuda a conectar, a escuchar unos 
a los otros, y a pasarlo bien. 
 
Finalmente, el 24 de octubre, nuestros chicos nos harán sonreír disfrutando de nuestro Baile de Dis-
fraces. Así que prepárense para pasarlo bien. Realmente me encanta cuando veo la emoción de nues-
tros chicos al “traer a sus padres” a eventos escolares por la noche. 
 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 

 
Juan Melián 

Principal 



SAVE THE DATE 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday, October 16, 2018 

Grade 4 - Westmoor Park 

9:00 AM -1:45 PM 

 

Thursday October 18, 2018 

Kindergarten - Fair Weather Acres 

9:00 AM -12:45PM 

 

Friday, October 19, 2018 

VOICES 

6:30-8:00 PM 

 

Friday, October 26, 2018 

PTO Masquerade Ball 

6:00– 7:30 PM 

 

Friday, November 2, 2018 

Coffee with the Principal 

8:40 AM - FRC 

 

Thursday, November 8, 2018 

PTO Meeting 

6:00-7:30 PM 

 

 

MOVING OR CHANGING 

SCHOOLS? 

 

If you have moved or are planning 

on moving to another address, it is 

necessary to contact the Residency 

Office and inform them of your new 

address. You may reach them by  

calling (860) 561-6620 or stop by 

their office at the Town Hall.  

 

 

 

 

 

Before School Safety Procedures 

 

 Students arriving for before school 

activities such as band, orchestra 

or chorus should be dropped off at 

7:35 a.m. 

 Students arriving for breakfast 

should be dropped off at 8:05 a.m.  

 Students arriving for the normal 

school day should be dropped off 

at 8:20 a.m. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Veterans Day Ceremony 

 

Please join us on Monday, November 12, 2018 at 8:30 

am in the school auditor ium to honor  local veterans 

and military personnel.  Students will read their writ-

ing and poetry and perform musical tributes. Our invit-

ed guest will then attend a breakfast before visiting 

students in the classroom. 

 

 

All Veterans Invited 

We would be honored to include any Charter Oak  

parents or family members, who are currently serving 

or have served in the armed forces, with recognition at 

our ceremony.  Please contact Janet Fournier with 

their names and contact information at 860-233-8506. 

 

Bakers Needed 

After the ceremony on Veterans Day we will be host-

ing a breakfast for our veterans. I am looking for vol-

unteers to bake or send in breakfast items (Danish, 

muffins, fruit, bagels, doughnuts, breads, juice etc.)  

Donations for the breakfast can be dropped off in the 

cafeteria before school on November 12th. 

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact 

me at 860-233-8506.  Thank you for your support. 

Janet Fournier 

 

Student Activities: 

 

Date:   Time:  Location: 

 

Monday, 10/15 

Orchestra– Gr. 5 7:45am Auditorium 

 

Tuesday, 10/16 

Band– Gr. 5  7:45am Auditorium 

 

 

Wednesday, 10/17 

Gr. 5 Strings Practice   8:05am   Music Room 

Club 

 

Thursday, 10/18 

Suzuki Tour Group 7:45am Room 160 

 

Chorus   8:00am Music Room 

 

Monday, 10/22 

Orchestra– Gr. 5 7:45am Auditorium 

 

Tuesday, 10/23 

Band– Gr. 5  7:45am Auditorium 

 

Wednesday, 10/24 

Gr. 5 Strings Practice   8:05am   Music Room 

Club 

 

Thursday, 10/25 

Suzuki Tour Group 7:45am Room 160 

 

Chorus   8:00am Music Room 

 



 

During the third week of October, all 
third graders will participate the 
InView Test of Cognitive Skills. It is 
part of our townwide testing program 
and the purpose of the test is to pro-
vide information on students' ability to 
think rather than on their achievement. 
The test takes approximately two hours 
and is completed in multiple sessions. 

 

Mark your Calendars:  

Parent Conferences 

Tues, November 13   1:30 Dismissal  

Wed, November 14 2:00 Dismissal 

Thurs, November 15  1:30 Dismissal 

Fri, November 16  1:30 Dismissal 

 

 

 

 

 

First Suzuki Tour Group  

Performance: 

October 20th, 2018 

7:30 P.M. 

Celebrating Gifts of Music Benefit at 
the Intensive Education Academy in 

West Hartford 

LOST AND FOUND 

If your student has lost anything, remind 
them to check the lost and found bin/

table in the main lobby! 

We donate the items every two weeks. 

PowerSchool Parent Portal 

 

Don’t forget to fill out the Welcome 
Back forms and Emergency Contact  

information online on your Parent Portal: 

 

https://powerschool.whps.org/public 

 

DISMISSAL PROCEDURES 

 

Changes in dismissal plans do occur. Please 

make every effort to contact your teacher(s) 

with any changes.  

Students must leave school grounds immedi-

ately each afternoon, unless accompanied by 

an adult, as schools are not responsible for su-

pervision of children after dismissal. Children 

will: 

 Take the bus home. 

 Walk home with written permission from 

parents. 

 Be picked up promptly by a parent or       

designated adult. 



Do you have a child under age 

8 or under 60lbs? 
 

Do you know 1 out of 4 car 

seats are installed  
incorrectly? 

 

Join Officer Irene Klein for a  

Car Seat Clinic on Thursday, No-

vember 8th right here at Charter 
Oak! 
 

Drop in anytime between 9:00 and 11:00 
a.m. in the Charter Oak bus circle to have 

your car seat installation checked and 
learn how to properly install your child’s 
car seat. 

 

Grandpa, auntie, neighbor 

bringing your child to school?  
All are welcome! 

 

State law now requires any child under age 

8 or under 60 lbs to be in a car seat. If you 
are transporting a child and are in need of 

a car seat please contact:                        
Irene_Garneau@whps.org or call at 860-

929-5552.  

The WHPD has a limited number of car seats 
for those who demonstrate financial need. 

 

CHARTER OAK  

INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY 

4TH AND 5TH GRADE BAND 

 

The band students at Charter Oak are 
off to a good start this year and have  
begun learning or are continuing to 
sound great and read music on their    
instruments. 

 

4th Grade Band members are starting 
their instruments for the first time. They 
are learning to make good sounds on 
their instruments, how to hold them, 
and learning to play their first few 
songs! 

 

5th Grade Band members are continuing 
their instrument instruction this year. 
They are learning new songs, notes, 
rhythms, and focusing on performing 
more musically on their instruments. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

 All 4th and 5th Grade band students 
should be practicing their instru-
ments at least 3 days a week for 15-
30 minutes. Please help them stick to 
their at-home practice routine! 

 5th Grade Band rehearses together 
every Tuesday morning before school. 
7:35 am in the bus drop-off lane!  

mailto:Irene_Garneau@whps.org


 

 
 
 
 

Expressing Ourselves through Poetry   
 

In our “Around the World through Poetry” unit, crea-
tive third graders are immersing themselves into the 
various forms of poetry, including haiku, free verse, 
cinquain, acrostic, and concrete/shape poems. 
 
Students are expressing their deepest wishes for 
themselves, their families, and our world through 
their inspirational “I Wish” poem, and are expression 
who they are using “Where We’re From” poems. 
These fabulous students truly embody a number of 
IB elements, including risk-taking, creativity, curiosi-
ty, and communication and thinking skills. 

Additionally, our lucky 3rd grade students will be ex-
periencing a poetry writing session with published 
author and former West Hartford teacher, Rick 
Labadia! He will be teaching the Japanese form of 
poetry entitled Lantern Poetry and exposing stu-
dents to different art mediums to connect to their 
poems.  For more information about Rick and his 
amazing work, please visit http://
www.ricklabadia.com/. Students will also be meeting 
famous author Kenn Nesbitt for an interactive poetry 
session using our teleconferencing technology. For 
more information about Kenn Nesbitt, please visit 
https://www.poetry4kids.com/.   

Fondly, 
The 3rd Grade Team 

 
*Mrs. Brown 
*Ms. Burton 
*Ms. Florence 
*Ms. Giammatteo 
 

 

 

Vacant Seat Program  

Application Start date is Monday,  

October 1, 2018 

 

The West Hartford Public Schools  vacant 

seat program utilizes available space on 
school buses. This program allows students 
to ride buses, where space is available, who 

under the West Hartford Public Schools 
Transportation policy are not eligible for 
transportation. No additional bus stops are 
added to the routes for this program. 

Interested parents should contact the West 
Hartford Public Schools Transportation Of-

fice at (860)561-6647 for additional infor-
mation on or after   October 1st. Requests 
are taken in this office by telephone on a 

first come, first served basis starting at 8:00 

a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

"Public Act 16-189 

We believe that it is vital for all students in West Hart-
ford Public Schools to be able to efficiently and effec-
tively use digital tools that empower them in all phas-
es of the learning process, including research, prob-
lem solving, content creation, communication, and 
collaboration. We also believe that we must be com-
mitted at all times to protecting students' privacy and 
providing them with a powerful and safe educational 
experience. To that end, the West Hartford Public 
Schools follow the legal requirements of Public Act 16
-189 to promote the safety and security of all students 
and staff. 

In compliance with Connecticut State Law, we update 

online programs used within the district that house 

student data. The programs may be used district-

wide, in a very small number of classrooms, or with 

individual students. The list will be updated each time 

the district enters into a new contract where student 

data is housed. For more information on the specifics 

of Public Act 16-189 and updates of vendor agree-

ments, visit www.whps.org/pa189." 

-Jared Morin 

http://www.ricklabadia.com/
http://www.ricklabadia.com/
https://www.poetry4kids.com/
http://www.whps.org/pa189


“I WANT TO QUIT!” 
 
The beginning of school is one of my favorite times of the year 
because teachers, students, and parents return refreshed and 
full of enthusiasm for what the new school year will bring.  
Students are excited about upcoming challenges that  include 
starting a new instrument or perhaps beginning lessons and 
learning a new piece. It is safe to say that during the beginning 
of the school year, few parents or music teachers can imagine 
any of their students saying those dreaded words, “ I want to 
quit”. 
 
If you are a parent and have already heard these words, I want 
you to know you are not alone.  The truth is that at some point 
in time, most music students have thought about quitting. I 
must confess, that  once upon a time I even thought about  
quitting too! Although every child has a different reason for 
feeling like he or she wants to quit, more often than not,  
students say this to express they feel  playing an instrument is 
too hard or they perceive that they do not possess the ability to 
play their instrument well. 
 
My hope for you, is that your children are in the minority and 
never feel they want to quit.  However, if your children should 
fall into the majority I encourage you to help them stay  
committed, keep playing, and remind them that with hard work 
and perseverance mastery of their instrument will come with 
time. Also, remember that as you encourage your children to  
persevere in their musical journey you are instilling important 
IB attitudes that include independence, confidence, and  
commitment and that by developing these attitudes they will  
become better life long learners. 
 
I have listed some suggestions to help you talk with and en-
courage your children. Also, please remember that Dr. Zych, 
Mr. Vita, and I are always here to help and are happy to  
answer any questions that come up during the year.   
 
Independence: 
Talk to your children about what times during 
the day would work for practice.  Help them 
make a schedule and challenge them to stick 
with it. 
 
Encourage your children to use the practice chart their teacher 
gives them so they know what and how to practice. 
 
If possible,  have your children participate in the extra practice 
clubs offered at COIA. 
 
Commitment:   
When your children are challenged by a piece or exercise they 
are learning, encourage them to keep trying.  Remind them 
good musicians need to be risk takers and we all learn from 
mistakes and have the ability to get better. 
 
If your children are feeling frustrated, remind them to use their 
communication skills and ask their teacher for extra help and 
ways to solve the problem.   
 
Confidence: 
Confidence on an instrument is built through correct repeti-
tion.  Help your children with their self management skills dur-
ing practice.   Make them ask themselves: 
Do I think before I play? 
Do I listen and double check that what I am playing is correct? 
 
-Liz Fay, Instrumental Music 
 

ATTENDANCE 

 

If your child will be absent or tardy from 

school, please call our office at  

(860) 233-8506 

If you are put into our voicemail  

system, press 1 to leave a recorded  

message. Please include the reason for 

the absence. This procedure will      

eliminate incorrect absence reporting as 

well as unnecessary phone calls to your 

home.  

ELC Lottery Applications 

 

The Early Learning Center at Whiting 
Lane School and Aiken Elementary School 
is now accepting applications for the 2019-
2020 school year.  The program is family 
centered and has half day sessions that 
meet four days a week.  A lottery will be 
conducted in    January. 

 

To be considered for the program, children 

must be three years old by September 1, 

2019, toilet-trained by the start of the 

school year and exhibit age-appropriate 

language, social and play skills. All appli-

cants must participate in a play-based 

screening prior to being considered for the 

lottery selection.  

 

If you are interested, please contact Pam 
Macca at (860) 233-1455.  The application 
process will close on December 15, 2018.   



CT Car Seat Laws  
Effective 10/01/2017 

 

West Hartford Police Department 

Community Relations Division 

860 570 8820 

 

Rear-Facing: 
Until child is 2 years old AND at least 30lbs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5-Point Harness: 
Until child is 5 years old AND at least 40lbs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Booster Seat: 
Until child is 8 years old AND at least 60lbs 
 

 

 

 

*Please note these are the minimum requirements by law. 

NHTSA recommendations are that children be kept rear facing 

until they reach the upper limits of the convertible seat.  



Voices
IB WORLD SCHOOL

A Storytelling 
Event

People are social beings. But in today’s world, when life is so busy 
and technology has slowly taken over a big part of everyone’s life, 
people have figured out new ways of socializing. One of the pieces 
that we are starting to lose in this new form of socializing is plain 
old sitting and talking to each other to build connections at a deeper 
level. Charter Oak International Academy (COIA) believes that a 
deeper understanding of each other and the community happens 
when people spend time with each other and share their stories. 
Storytelling allows us to get a deeper glimpse into people’s lives, 
thoughts, experiences and journeys.
In that spirit, COIA is organizing a storytelling event called Voices. 
This event will have speakers right here-- from the West Hartford 
Community-- so we get a chance to know our neighbors. These 
are not professional storytellers, but they are individuals who have 
agreed to be vulnerable and share a piece of their journey to create 
a wider, richer understanding of people.  

RSVP or Questions: Please email toralsanghavi@gmail.com

*Please be advised that this is an adult event and that Child Care will 
not be provided. 

COIA would like to invite  
you to join this event on:

Date:  
Friday, October 19, 2018
Time: 
6 pm onwards...
Venue: 
Charter Oak  
International Academy 
Amphitheater 
425 Oakwood Avenue
West Hartford

Master of Ceremonies:
Julie Choffel

Lyssa 
 Martin

Monica 
Mohtasham

     Tracey 
      Wilson



 

Happening In The Café 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
                                                  Spook-tacular 

Halloween Nuggets 
Tender chicken with a whole grain breading 

October 31st 

 

These great entrees, along with all the lunches we serve, are offered with an assortment 
 of FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES which are sourced locally when possible 

Munchables 
(bento boxes) 

Featuring 

 
 

FEATURED LUNCH 
Friday October 19th 

Steak & Cheese Pinwheel 
Tender Steak and Cheese Wrapped in a 

Whole Grain Dough 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Westmoor Park    
119 Flagg Rd., West Hartford, CT 

Ph.: 860.561.8260  Fax: 860.236.3815 
www.westmoorpark.org 

westmoorpark@westhartfordct.gov 
 

Scarecrow Party: Fund Raiser for Westmoor Park and Friends of Fern 
Age 3 and up 

Scarecrows aren’t really scary, they’re funny and whimsical, or they might make you look 
twice to see if there’s a real person standing out in the garden.   If you love scarecrows 
watching over your garden or as a yard decoration, then you’ll love this new special program 
at Westmoor Park. 
You will need to bring an old pair of long pants and a long sleeve shirt, a hat, gloves and 
boots can be added if you wish.   We’ll provide instruction and inspiration, along with the 
stick frame and stuffing for your scarecrow. 
The party will take place at Westmoor Park on Sunday afternoon, October 14th from 2:00 – 
4:00pm. (Rain date Sunday October 21st, 2:00 – 4:00pm)  Advance registration is required for 
planning purposes.  Instructor: Westmoor staff and Friends of Fern Volunteers 
Cost: $30 per Family to make (1) one Scarecrow, additional donations to support the parks 
are appreciated. 

Program # Day  Date  Time  Res/NRes 
522822 A Sunday 10/14  2:00-4:00PM $30/$30 
    Rain Date 10/21 
Location: Westmoor Park 
Registration online, in person, by fax or mail to Westmoor Park 

 



 
Trick or Treat Street 

Come join Conard students for some Safe Halloween Trick-
or-Treating! Bring your little Goblins and Ghouls to Conard 

on October 26th from 4 - 6 pm to Trick-or-Treat at 
classroom doors. Children Pre-K thru grade 3 are welcome, 

accompanied by an adult. 

   

Admission is $3 for children with a canned food item 
and $4 without.  

 

All proceeds go to the Freshmen & Sophomore Class Boards 
to help defray costs for Senior Year Activities. 

 All canned food items will be donated 
to the WH Food Pantry.  

 

 

Special thanks to Stop & Shop for continuing 
to sponsor this community event!  

 

 

Contact Holly D'Addario at: Holly_Daddario@whps.org with any questions. 



EVERY FAMILY. EVERY CHILD. EVERY TIME.

Every FamilyFALL 2018SCHOOL EDITION

CREATE A SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT AT HOME 

How well children’s everyday needs are met has 
a significant impact on their education and how 
well they can mentally and physically respond 
to challenges. Like adults, kids are better able 
to manage stressful situations when they are 
rested, well fed, and have consistent homework 
and activity schedules. Teach them this, so they 
can make choices about when to try and manage 
challenging thoughts or projects. 

If kids seem to be “spinning” or getting overwhelmed 
by feelings of stress or failure, help them evaluate 
if they are hungry, tired, or in need of a break. If they 
are, encourage them to meet those needs first before 
dealing with their struggle, and ask them later if that 
break was helpful. We can help our kids understand 
cause and effect, so they begin to learn how to care 
for themselves during trying times. 

Children Benefit from a Growth Mindset
This time of year, we parents are focused on how to support our children as they begin 
school. We know that our kids will inevitably face obstacles, setbacks, criticisms, and that 
their roads will not always be smooth; however, watching them negotiate rocky paths can 
be difficult. While we may not have full control over which challenges our kids will face, 
what we can do is help them develop a mindset for how to approach and manage them.Martin Smith, LMFT 

In her book Mindset, Carol Dweck, Ph.D. encourages 
parents to remember the inherent value in challenging 
experiences. Rather than interpreting perceived failures  
as a fixed character trait, Dweck reminds us that 
talents and abilities can actually be developed through 
challenges. She encourages us as parents to help our 
children view taking risks, facing challenges, and risking 
failure as helpful things that are an important part 
of their development. We can support this process 
by creating a context in which a growth mindset can 
flourish. Here are some thoughts for how:   

REACT TO SETBACKS AND FAILURES AS 
EXPERIENCES THAT ENHANCE LEARNING 

Help kids ask themselves: What is this setback teaching 
me? What should I do next? Where can I get support? 
Kids need to know that through hard work, good 
strategies, and good use of resources, they can be 
better learners and grow from setbacks. Remind them 
that challenges provide opportunity for growth.



If we want to help our kids develop a growth mindset, 
we first have to ensure that they are mentally and 
physically comfortable enough to be receptive to it.

BE INVOLVED IN YOUR CHILD’S EDUCATION 

We are better positioned as parents to understand 
situations at school and dynamics our children may 
be managing when we know the players, and that 
insight will make it easier to offer guidance. Get to  
know teachers, friends, activities, and curricula 
as much as possible. We can show interest and 
be curious about these things when we are with 
our kids. Families are busy, and we cannot do 
everything, but we can do our best to pick and 
choose important events to attend at school.  
We can reach out and communicate with teachers, 
show appreciation for their commitment to our 
children, and highlight what we see as going well 
and what is challenging.

As we support our kids in school, we can try to think 
back and remember our own struggles at that age to 
bring a level of understanding and empathy to what 
is going on with our kids. The world has changed 
a great deal since we were young, but many of the 
developmental struggles are the same. As Carol 
Dweck points out, struggle and challenge is how 
we grow, and one of the best things we can do 
for our kids at this age is to help them learn that. 
With each struggle they encounter and then manage, 
their confidence will grow. And as they age, they will 
know that they are prepared to meet whatever life 
brings their way. 

Good luck! And if the road gets a little too bumpy 
and you need support for your child or yourself,  
we are here.

We work every day to strengthen lives.
WHAT DO WE DO?

The rate of youth cigarette smoking is at historic 
lows, but the number of kids using electronic 
(“e”) cigarettes—known as vaping—has increased. 
E-cigarettes were created to help adult smokers 
stop smoking. And while they do contain fewer toxic 
chemicals than regular cigarettes, they still contain 
nicotine. Many teens believe there are no serious 
health risks and that they are simply inhaling vaporized, 
flavored water. NOT TRUE. Nicotine is the primary 
ingredient in e-cigarettes, and fun-flavored vapors 
often contain lead, zinc, chromium and nickel. Vaping 
nicotine is extremely addictive and can cause memory 
and attention loss, especially in the developing 
teenage brain. It also leads to greater use of other 
substances like marijuana and cocaine. Send a clear 
message to your kids: DO. NOT. VAPE. 

Located in the basement of the Elmwood Community 
Center, THE BASE is open Monday and Friday 2:30-5:00 
p.m. and Wednesday 1:00-3:30 p.m. Teen Nights will 
be held this fall from 7:00-10:00 p.m. on the following 
dates: October 19, November 30, and December 21. 
Any West Hartford resident in grades 9-12 is welcome 
to drop in. Admission is free. 

(continued)
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If you would like to pursue counseling for yourself or 
your child, be in touch. Call us at 860.521.8035. We 
take insurance and have evening and Saturday hours.


